
NAF / ULEF - Particleboard
NAF / ULEF - Thermofused Laminate (TFL)

TM

MATERIALS  
AND RESOURCES 
MR credit 4 -  
Recycled Content

Increase the 
use of products 
that incorporate 
recycled content 
material.

Sum of recycled content constitutes at least 10% 
(1 point) or 20% (2 points) of the materials in the 
project.

2 points NU Green SOyA NAF / ULEF particleboard is ECC™ 
certified and contains 100% pre-consumer 
recycled content and recovered wood fiber (pre-
consumer). The wood fiber content makes up a 
total of 85% of the product assembly by weight.

MATERIALS  
AND RESOURCES
MR credit 5 -  
Regional Material 

Increase the use 
of materials that 
are extracted and 
manufactured 
within the project 
region.

Use a minimum of 10% (1 point) or 20%  
(2 points) of the combined value of construction 
materials and products that have been  extracted, 
harvested or recovered as well as manufactured, 
within a 500-mile (800 km) radius of the project. 
(See our website for Canada's requirement)

2 points NU Green SOyA NAF / ULEF particleboard is 
manufactured at our Sayabec mill in Quebec, Canada 
and may contribute to points if your LEED project site 
is located within the radius.  The distance between 
the location of extraction, harvest or recovery and the 
project site is to be validated for each LEED project. 

MATERIALS  
AND RESOURCES 
MR credit 7 -  
Certified Wood

Encourage 
environmentally 
responsible forest 
management.

Use a minimum of 50% of wood-based and 
products that are Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
certified for building components. These components 
include, but are not limited to, structural framing and 
general dimensional framing, flooring, sub-flooring, 
wood doors and finishes. Only include materials 
permanently installed in the project. Furniture may be 
included, providing it is included consistently in all 
Materials and Resources credits 3-7.

1 point NU Green SOyA NAF / ULEF particleboard is FSC® 
certified. FSC C002807 Mix Wood. The wood fiber 
content makes up a total of 85% of the product 
assembly by weight. 

INDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITy 
IEQ credit 4.4 -  
Low-Emitting Materials: 
Composite Wood and 
Agrifibre Products

Improve indoor  
air quality.

Composite wood products must contain no added 
urea formaldehyde resins.

1 point NU Green SOyA NAF / ULEF particleboard has 
no added urea formaldehyde resins during the 
manufacturing process. 

Contributes up to 6 LeeD® points
nu Green soYAtM nAF / uLeF particleboard can help you achieve  
up to 6 Leadership in energy & environmental Design (LeeD®) points

LEED Category - Intent Requirements Credits  Nu Green SOYA NAF 
Credit   & points particleboard

LEED NC-2009 (uSGBC)


